
4A Sunset Place, Eimeo, Qld 4740
Sold House
Friday, 19 April 2024

4A Sunset Place, Eimeo, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 934 m2 Type: House

Stacy Brand 

0748981909

https://realsearch.com.au/4a-sunset-place-eimeo-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/stacy-brand-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-mackay-mackay


$660,000

Upon arrival into this quiet, family friend cul-de-sac, you'll notice all the homes are well cared for and the lawns well kept.

It's a terrific street and everyone keeps an eye out for each other.As the front door flings open, you'll fall in love! That

kitchen is a showstopper and oozes style, space and provides a beautiful family hub to work from.Everything has been

updated and renovated, all the hard work has been done. Your job ….move in enjoy, relax, maybe wash the boat or caravan

that will nicely fit either side of the home. There's no shortage of side access and options available.With both bathrooms

recently renovated to perfection, every day could be a holiday, with this luxury free standing bath. Designed with pure

relaxation and bliss in mind. The kids will also love the extra space the main bathroom has to offer. The design is seamless

and no glass to clean a huge yes…please.The parent's retreat is nicely separated from the kids' zone, depending on your

dream design, family layout and dynamics, this rumpus room is a top spot for your pool table or kids gaming room, which is

a rare find.Nestled on a comfortable 934m2 allotment. Even with the powered up 2 bay shed, spacious outdoor

entertaining and a fresh salt water pool to be enjoying most of the year round, there's still plenty of room for the kids

swing set, trampoline a game of soccer or cricket if your heart desires. Approx 6.6KW Solar for your convenience.This

package really is all that you could want plus more.Call us today and arrange your inspection!Disclaimer:The Agent does

not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided information from the Vendor can

be deemed reliable but not accurate. Any persons interested in the property should conduct their own research.


